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and his splendid woven fabrics, and found not a single item miss
ing. But this did not console him for the homeland he ha<
sought, and weeping bitterly he dragged his feet along the shor
of the sounding sea.
Athene now appeared upon the scene. She had disguised her-
self as a young shepherd, with all the delicate beauty that marki
the sons of kings. A handsome cloak was folded back across hei
shoulders, her feet shone white between the sandal-straps, and
she carried a javelin in her hand. She was a welcome sight to
Odysseus, who came forward at once and accosted her eagerly.
(Good-day to you, sir,' he said.(Since you are the first person I
have met in this place, I hope to find no enemy in you, but the
saviour of my treasures here and of my very life; and so I pray to
you as I should to a god and kneel at your feet. But what I beg of
you first is to tell me exactly where I am. What part of the world
is this ? What is the country called and who live here? Is is one of
the sunny islands or is it one of those coastal tracts that run down
from the rich mainland to meet the sea?'
6 Sir,' said the goddess of the gleaming eyes, 'you must be a
simpleton or have travelled very far from your home to ask me
what this country is. It has a name by no means so inglorious as
that. In fact it is known to thousands, to all the peoples of the
dawn and sunrise and all that live on the other side toward the
western gloom. I grant that it is rugged and unfit for driving
horses, yet narrow though it may be it is very far from poor. It
grows abundant corn and wine in plenty. The rains and the
fresh dews are never lacking; and it has excellent pasturage for
goats and cattle, timber of all kinds, and watering-places that
never fail. And so, my friend, the name oflthaca has travelled
even as far as Troy; and that, they say, is a good long way from
Achaea/
Odysseus' patient heart leapt up as the divine Pallas Athene
told him this, and he revelled in the knowledge that he was on
his native soil. He answered her readily enough, but not with
the truth. It had been on the tip of his tongue, but loyal as ever
to his own crafty nature he contrived to keep it back.

